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VEGAS DAILY GAZEipTE.
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CHEERS FOR CROOK!

Aron-NTTTSTr-

niiued to hang John Barnett and thcr
THE XATIOSAL CAPITAL.
of I he gang.
One .f the feature of th- afl.nir is that By WraUTB AK-iate,
I'rrna.
it 1 the result ,f a fsmily feud, which
May
Washington,
25. Tho secrehas existed for a lnjt terra of years, tary of
the interior has directed the
and which had from first to last root the recognition
ruining claims of
of
lives of a number of men on both aides. settlers upon thethe
public lands in Montana, ceded by the Crow Indians, undr

Catcbfs thr Indian and Makes
a Fight in Mexiro.

He

Illluaia Míalas Traablra.

made June

an

more strained today than yesterday.
Not a mine on the
andaba railroad,
letweeii Kftst St. Iouts and Troy, is in
operation, all bing closed by strikers.
Mayor Stevens last night ordered the
kul)us closed at sight o'clock, and
swore in a torco t lift v deputies, as
drunkenness had increased among the
miners. Seventy ur eighty abota were
tired abrttit midnight In a spirit of deviltry. At 2 o'clock this morning 300
striking miners assembled near the Abbey mines. They ascertained that the
men driyen out Friday hadn't returned,
and they detailed fifty meu to wait and
soe that no attempt wn made to start
up. Some 2D0 started east on tho railroad track. A picket was Iwft at No. 3
When Col.insvitle mine was
mine.
reached they were told that no attempt,
at work would bu made today. They
then started for the Confidence and
Troy mines. Conspicuous among the
procession were half dozen men carrying kegs of beer on their shouldees. No
work is going on at the Conlideuco mine,
but tho strikers were suspicious aut upwards of one hundred stopped there.
Bvtr was tapped and scenes of disorder
ensued. Superintendent Weissenburg
telegraphed to Deputy Sheriff Lanham
that his propeity was surrounded by a
howling mob and in danger, and called
for assistance. The Belleville anil
miners were jiiiiied by a strong
delegation frem mines on the Ohio and
Mississippi raitroad.
Those who did
not remain at Confidence pushed on to
Troy, seven miles from here, and surrounded the Brooksido mine, which is
the last on ihe Vandalia track that was
in operation yestcday, but on the appearance of the mob this morning the
men struck work. The Brookside superintendent also telegraphed asking
the aid of the law. The situation is
critical and a crisis will be reached tomorrow.
i
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Tombxtonk, May 25. Dr. H. I.
man, has jut
lVtern. a rHinbiw
reached bore írnm the ranch of Dn
Juan Klia. Sanora, uut reports I he i!
of a Me xiean courier at tlie ranch
yesUrilay. from llie direction of tue
hPiiiiquHrtern of the Mexican army at
Opposura, with Liu information that
Crook hail an engagement with a large
body of lu'lmin neitr Guacanope, in
the Sirra Miuires, last week. Crook
had sent forward a portion of the San
Carlos hcauts. who were surprised by
the hostile anI driven back to the
main body. A neutral advaucn was
then made by the entire force, driving
the host Iva from their entrenched posiThe, remainder
tion, killing thirty.
broke and tied. Crook immediately
took the trail uud Ktartvd in pursuit.
ar-rv-

1

Iiiaeraoll'a oiir!iidlnic Remark.

lly Woftern Associated Pries.

Washington,

May

Ingersoll

25.

continued bis argument in the star
route cases today. He took up one.
aflidaTit itnd endeavored to show that
it could not have resulted in loss to the
government and ptimiiscd to show that
every erasure or chang in the allidavit
was evidenco of honesty instead of dishonesty. If the jury listened to superstition; if thi'T allowed the snake of
prejudice to whisper in their ears, they
would think every man a rascal. They
would think thai whenever a man did
a good deed it was a bit of velvet on
his hand to disguiso deviltry. If those
men were guilty did any one imagine
that the papers would not have been
absolutely correct upon their faces?
Was not the congressional investigation warning enough to the conspirators? Could not every suspicious paper have been destroyed, or others subWas it conceivable that
stituted?
Brady, under the new administration,
after the threats of the government
would have left thnso papera as weapons for enemies, lt'.he had ever dreamed they were dishonest would not Myer
ana Vaile and Dorsey haye asked for
them.
made a rapid summary of
the evidence as it appeared to him, and
lno-eiol- l

"Mow, geutle-iiKii- i,
the. responsibility is with you; the
fate of these nun is in yur hands; in
your keeping is everything they love;
everything they hold dear is in your
power with this responsibility; yeu
havo no right to listen to whimpers'
suspicions; you haye no right to
harken to the promptings ot fear.
Beware of prejudice; look at the testimony alone; be not convinced by the
last argument; listen not to the epithets, instead of facts, Recall every
argument made in this case and put
the evidence in the scale, and then have
the honor and manhood to say which
scale goes down. We ask from you
merely an honest verdict that is all
we ask. It is for you to say whether
shall live wilh
these defendants
among their fellow citizens
honor
whether they shall live in the free air,
or be taken froia their wives, from their
children, from their liresides, and from
all they hold most dear. It is for you
to say whether they shall bo clothed
with honor or shame; whether their
days shall set without a star in all the
sky of eternal night; whether they shall
after
as criminals,
be branded
suffered,
haye
all
that they
after they have been pursued by
lli3 government as no defendants beIt is for you
fore have been pursued.
to shv whether their homes shall bo
blasted by the lightning of a false verdict. You must say whether their future shall be one of agony, grief ami
tears. Nothing beneath the stars of
heaven is so profoundly sad as a wreckNothing so
being.
ed human
profoundly mournful as a home
with shame. Nothing is
covered
as
infinitely
sad
that
so
which casts a stain upon children
yet unborn. It is for you to say
whether this shall bo such a verdict,
or one in accordance with the law and
facts. The prosecution is heated with
the chase. They are excited by the
hunt; but I will say that iu the end
they will be better pleased with
the verdict of not guilty than with
what they ask. They would enjoy the
they
like
yictory;
of
cheer
have
success,
and they would
you give to these aspirations greater
weight than to homes and wives and
children. 1 want a yerdict that w ill relieve my clients from the agony of two
long years; that will lift from them the
cloud a verdict that will fill the coming
days ami nights with joy a Terdict
that will till their minds wilh a sense of
joy and gratitude, forever to you, one
ami all.
Many ladies were weeping when lng-erso- ll
concluded as follows:

.

The Virginia, Kleclion.
Press.
Va., Mav 25.

Uy Western Asaocintcd

Pktkkskukg.

Appom-

attox, Prince Kdward, Nottaway, Sussex and Isle of Wight counties elected
the coalition ticket. In Isle of Wight,
L. K. Edwards, (democrat) is believed
to be elected sheriff. Nanseraond elects
the democratic ticket by about 900 ma
jority. Ihe negroes voted solid with
the democrats, rartuvi'Ie goes democratic. Dinwiddio elected the readjust-e- r
ticket. Returns from the southwestern counties are meager. Washington
county, Hilkcrson's home, elected the
entire democratic ticket, except treasurer. Pittsylvauia, Bedford, Campbell,
Amherst, Nelson, Botetourt, Patrick
and probably Rockbridge are demoRoanoke, Montgomery and
cratic.
Wythe elect the readjuster ticket.
Richmond, Ya., May 25. Tho readjustee chum they have gained largely, particularly
in White county,
while in counties with a colored ma
jority they havo had some losses
through split tickets. With contacting statememcnts and the fact that not
d
of the state has not been
heard from, it is impossible to give
anything like a satisfactory summary
of tho results.
one-thir-

rhleniro Chips.

and

A
Bv Western

Knuaa

Storm.

Associated Press.

McFiiekson. Kansas, May 25. This
county was visited by a heavy rain last
night, accompanied by a severe wind
and hail. At places at and near Laura,
in the western part of the county, Qve
buildings were either blown from their
foundations or unroofed. One woman
suffered a fracture of the arm. One
small house in this place was unroofed,
and three children sleeping upstairs
wee blown into the street, but without
iniry. Both horse and wind mills and
Hues tumbled down, but no serious
damage was done. The wheat was in
jured by the hail. The wind approach
ed with tho velocity ot a hurricane,
coming from the east.
The Kamhrille Parade.

By Western Associated Tress.

Nashville,

,

Another charming day encouraged tho managers of
the competitive military drill and it is
likely to prove a great success despite
the bad weather of the first two days.
The programme for today included the
artillery drill, experiments with the
Galling guns, a dress. parade and a
sham battle. Ibe artillery drill took
place in the foreneen. The Washingsat down.
ton artillery drilled first and gave the
finest drill ever witnessed by many ex
A Kentucky Mob Defeated.
pert critics. The Alabama state artilBy Western Associated Tress.
put in an efficient drill. The con
lery
25.
May
Ky.,
Last
Sterling.
Mt.
lies between these two companies
test
armnight a mob of about one unid red
ed men from Manifee county attacked
Expected to Die.
the county jail hero, for the purpose of
taking thcretrom Jonu liarnett ana ten By W estera Associated Press.
Chicago, May 25. Jas. W. Sheahan,
companions, known as .the Barnett
irang, and lynching lheni. Tho prison who has been closely identified with
ers were charged with tho murder of iournalisni in Chicago for twenty- Vaughan Hilton, on May 12, after a so tive years, and has been leading editor
rics of depredations and outrages of va ial writer of the Tribune since 1866, is
The Montgomery county lying at tho point of death. His disease
rious kinds.
authorities had warning of the coming is neryous prostration complicated with
of the mob, and the jail was strongly Heart, disease.
miardcd bv several determined men,
Another Bridge Gone.
ml when the attack was made the
guards lired upon the assailants, wound- - By Western Associated Press.
MEXico.May 25. The unusual heavy
nig several oi mem.
inree or uie
wounded were left on the ground, and rains washed away four bridges, on
others were seen to fall from their tho Central railway and a train ran into
horses. Tho Cerro (ordo guards and the washout, l he engineer was killed
many citizens turned out, when the Traffic between Leon and Lagoss has
alarm was given, but the mob had becu suspended uve days.
retreated. One of tho wounded men
was found to bo A, J. Hingo, sheriff of
Lcander Coleman, colored, was hangManifee, and another was hog. Clark, ed at Belle vuc, Louisiana, yesterday
a weathy farmer of Montgomery. aitcrnoon, ior me muraer oi ins
Kinffo. who is dangerously wounded.
John Gayline, last Ausust
claimed that the Barnetts had killed Coleman confessed guilt and also said
several men, burned houses and pois- that he killed John Grafton, his step
oned stock in his county, that the courts father, some years ago, for which a
were powerless to convict, and that the young white man named Benny Shaw
best people oi mat county were outer was tried.
May

25.
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A fine line of

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING

Grants and Cattle fórjale
In New

propeity

U. & J. L VISE,

ma rn I fi-

mvr.O THBOl'dll THE "F. A.
Western Associated 1'iess.
London, May 25. It is believed that
the minister of foreign Affairs sent a
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complete In all
iu a Baw-miin appointment, team, wairona, t rubor etc..
this isa
capitutty la.uuu f t of lumber per day,
spun ilil opening- - for money making--.
properties and an
ONE oí the best business
dd establltihed buainemi on the west Side
ri ht man. A splendid bargain
utile to t
given
will
n j
f
THE
de Tecolote,
Kinnon
at
the
ndiirie.
P
John
a
Mo
nt
prir...
fair
f..r
sr.. Miguel county, .ains.
For full parM-nlarand on iHVirablo tei
JKiwnMRii.1.
J
,,u( eof
wl I buy desirable re
561 0 TO
wIM doi.! e
ib al tlie hot apriiin
their vulue n íhort time, cail ano. eco pint
buy choice lots in T.
$50 TOaddition, will
bctwem tho depot and
torneros
on
cither aido of the railroad
l iund hou9e,
n
will buy choice residence
TO
luis in ihe San Migue1, Fairvlew, Huena Vista
Call and see p'ats.
li;ica
and
additions.
hill site
will buy residence
TO
portions of the city,
property In
eittn r for cash or on the inttailinent plan at a
low rate of interest. Now is the timn to buy a
home cheap nnd stop paying rents.

MILL For
SAW
yum to offer

Bal0

1
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fr

1

Ranch Property,
--

property of any character cannot do better
than to place it upon our boek. No charge
fur listing good property. We have correspondents in all the principal cities of the
union asking
all kinds of business and
bargains. You rany have Just tho business
asued for. and a speeriy sale my Ih made. We
are proper v located and the headquarters for
all kinds of trade.
W e are the llrst real estate agents that
loaned money in Las Vegas, iind imve a few
thousand now on hand ta loan at reusonablu
rates of
business property for sal
Railroad avenue
part payments on time.
property that pays a high rate
Center street on
the investment.
avenue business property on easy
CI randj
terms mid on the Instalment plan,
glxth street property at Inside llifure' .

Atsociated Press.

The hanging of Joe ' Young, colored
rapist, occurred at Ricnmond, Little
River county, Arkansas, yesterday.
The execution passed off quietly.
Abraham O. Riekuiau, postmaster at
Pipersville, Pa., was sentenced to
nine months imprisoment and a fine of
10Ufor using washed stamps.
Wm. Black and John McClaren, of
Paterson, N.J., died this morning, it is
supposed from the effects of poisoned
meat. Others of tho McClaren family
are sick.
Memphis, May 25. A special reports
tho hanging of Jack Taylor at Clareu-do- n,
Arkansas, yesterday, for the mur- Douglas avenue biismes. lots ar.d busli.essilower than can be offered by anrder of an old man named Ingram in the one.
game
after
'80.
died
He
of
summer
that brings 25 per cent,
making a confession of his guilt.
Main streetinproperty
rents.

fr

int-re-

street business
Bridge figures.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

lots at iistonicbtngly

have flvo different small tracts of lamí
T V
lvlnif near the city that can be sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safe Invest
ments. Call aud learn particulars.
CJ peclal mention We havo been In tho Ter-iltorv of New dexieo shiM July. 1S79. and
are well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be ideated to i.nswer
quesiions in person at our ofliee, or by letter.
if desired. Will
The best of reference
look alter your titles, tuxes ana rents, win
sell your property at the prices given us, ai.d
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates ns any reliable agents.
7"c

SPRINGS SIFTTNGS.

ELEGANT rn,

Give them a c all and be convinced that

COLDLY
RULE!
O10t33
HOUSO
XXS

$50

tht

$200

OFFICE CORN' E It 6TH AND DOÜGLA3.
J.'1

.

TRACK AND TRAIN,

Parties desirine the Kbal Eütatb and Busi
ness Index, can have the same aent to their
address by giving nume, and postofHcc address,
regularly every month free of charge.

J. II. WISE,
Real Eatate Agents.

A. A. &

$300

$1.500

$300

We contemplate a chu ge of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry
Men's, Boys' and Children's Fice
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before making your purchases and save money.

TO $300 will bar splendid
f50 lots
In different portions of the city on

nSTe--

the installment plan. Put your money in a
borne and stop squandering It. Lay up money
ogainut a rainy lay.
TO $550 will buy choice lots at the
$50
HOT SPRING that will double thulr present
value In a sboi time. Call and aee plat.
of the best business corners In Las
ONE
Vegas forsale at a bargain. Call and get par-

property.

$250 will buy choice residence lots In

J,

REAL

ESTATE

PR . FOSE

I have for sale one etock ranth 25,00) acres.
One atocle ranch 15,0oo acres.
One stock ranch. iO.utj ucres.
Houses and lots in this city.
Warranty deeds guaranteed.
SALE Two fine business lots on Bridge

AT RATES

an undivided one-hainter
$1,000
est m a spienaia paying ousiness. to the
rtght man this is a rare chance. Call and see
for yourself.
$5,000 will buy one of tho best business corners on Hailroad avenue.
$450 will buy a two room house acd lot, two
blocas from the Plaza; lot 50x175.
$10,000 will buy tho best Hourtng mill property in the territory; all in good running
order. This is a good chance for the righ
parties. For particulars see
Ilea! Estate Agent.
M.

Burned in n 1'ntent
Draw Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Railroad
track right by tho kiln and can ship to any
point on the A., T. & S. F. R. R.
Leave orders at Lock ha i t & Co., Las Vegas,
or address,

Two engines and nine coaches made
up 105 yesterday.
J. B. Fraley, trainmaster of the Rio
Grande division, is in the city.
A. A. Robinson, accompanied by
George L. Sands, went to Raton yes' Las

EstatedLive Stock

Notaries Public
AND

Conveyancers.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot
Springs property. City and Hot
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
g
water fronts in the best
sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
stock-raisin-

WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Acknowledgements taken and collections made.
All business placed with us
shall have tromtt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldee Street LasVeasM.

Q

Lime Company.
eft"HS

terday.

Hot Springs,

25

H. M.

GALYIN FISK

C, L. Mixer has returned to Wallace
to resume his old duties as agent at
that point.
Thomas 11. Butler, claim agent of the
Santa Fe road took the northern bound
train yesterday.
The excursion train on Memorial day
will bring a lot of folks from Albuquerque and Santa Fe.
Office
Conductor Ed, Heap, one of the'
is taking a few days lay-ofrom his run on this division.
Two coaches passed through yesterday en route tor Albuquerque.
They
arc to be used in the Mitchell excursion.
Johnny Holt showed up at the pink
tea last night and made countless
mangles in his quiet way. Johnny is
too, too.
A drunken tramp came near passing
in bis checks yesterday. lie tell from
the top of a moving freight train and
rolled in a heap into the ditch. The
train men thought be was killed, but he
got up amd walked away unhurt.

Real

old-time-

ff

rs,

Estate

AGENT

on SIXTH STREET, East
Las Vegas.

Offers

o

Bargains in

Real Estate.

ra

30

Affo; il

CALL AND

to

-

Loaning Money.
Offers Bargains in
Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
btock and Ranches.

a

to without

Both Gas and

later.

ET AN ESTIMATE.
DON ROBERT OAKLEY

FEED

.lnt

r

opi

S.1LE ST.1BLES.

slyicL 05l1sl1"V"

LIVERY r

FINEST L1VEHY IN 1 HE CITY. GOOD TEAMS AND CAliEFCL DRIVERS. NICE
IUGí FOK COMMERCIAL ME'. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLI).
SIXTH STREET, Near the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - .
Las Vpkhs, N. 31.

We Want You!
To Come to the

Ooston Clothing House
And Look at Their Jinuicnse Stock of

Spring and Summer Goods
Comprising

the Latest

oveifies o f the Season
At "Way Down Prices.

JAKK BLOCII. Proprietor.

BUY THE

GENUINE

SINGER.

It is the Simplest, Most Durable,
and eapiest to operate. It will
do the greatest variety of work,
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.

Offiers Bargains in

.

REASONABLE

S. DUNCAN.

Duncan

BROKERS,

HOT SPUINGS

Stall

'Jther Kindred Work

STOCK EXCHANGE."

for sale.
Constantly on band, best in the territory
Makes a perfectly whito wall for plastering
and will take more snd for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

DO

AGENT They have just opened their business next door to Shupp's wagon
manufactoi y, on National street.

INSURANCE,

lf

H. K. THORNTON,

That No House

J.

FOB

TO

and Plumbing
And all

Garrard & Cunningham,

fieal

MILLER

3AILEY &
Gas-Fittin- g,

THE LIVE

Co.

for What it is Worth.

Orte-f- a

FIT úUlinnii jL,

J

IT MAY SURPRISE YOU TO LEARN THAT

addition.
The above described property will sold at a
bargain if bought at ouce. For full particulars Inquire of

J.

Btrootuext to Looltlinrt

Plumbing

$250

will buy one of tba finest lots tn the
Kldiiindo Town Company's addition.
$21 per month will buy one of, the finest
lots In the Eldorado Addition.
$1,000 wil buy four of the most desirable
ots in the Eldorado Town Company's addition. This Is a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choice business lot opposite the postoffice. This is gilt edged buslneis

Store.

TtTorlSL

w

O tlx

ticulars.

ATTENTION STOCKMEN!

Bridge street. Las Vegas, N.

BR.'

&

it-k-

$n0

At 3333.

will-bu-

VENUE. Opposite Depot.

H. LEVE'

M

N. S. Van Slyck' left the springs for
Albuquerque yesterdr.y.
A wedding among springs folks will
bo a happening in the near future.
A big lire in the woods is burning
above the springs and near Overhul's
saw mill.
Miss Fannie Trego left yestorday for
Chicago. What the springs loses, Chi
cago will gaio.0
The gardeners are busy at work and
the result of their labor will soon
speak for itself.
The springs said farewell toL.B.
Van Buch yesterday. L. B. gees to
San Francisco, .
F. S. Conde, who has been at the
springs some months, left yesterday
for Oswego, New York.
Mud baths are in demand. If you
want one you must order it in advance
and then wait two weeks.
Edward Whitaker and 'vife and Leon
ard Matthews left the springs yesterday
for their homo in
Dr. J. B. Shultz, who has been at the
springs for some time, speaks in high
praise of their health giving properties.
Ke left for his home at Logansport,
Ind., on yesterday's east bound train.
Conductor B. L. Abbot, of. the Rio
Grande division, who far the past two
weeks has been treated for rheumatism
hero, started south yesterday to resumo
his duties on the south end of the line.
Edward Friend, city editor of the
Optic, will live at the Montezuma for
the whole of next week. Major E. W.
Freeman will hold down the local pago
during bis absence. Ed. goes to take a
course of mud baths.

j of Goods in the Territory at tho

Carries the Nobbiest
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAI

1

-

ALL THOSE HAVING

OIIORT TKLF.GKA9I.

ALEXANDER KID GLOVES.

.

IXTH AND 1 1 olas.
We buv mans and charts, and specimens
of all kinds tif mineraU mined in the irrent
Territory of New Mexico. Uur list of real estate, mines, ranches, grants, live stuck, etc.,
is very coiupMe. Old and iu'W patrons of I.hw
Voiths aid New Mexico, and the innny new
comir from al1 parts of tho United Ststps
are cordially in viie to como aad see us. information vheerf ally given.

counek

OFFICE,

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

ie'

herd of c,ttle ior
HAVE anyflnowhere
in New Mexico.

Can deliver

By

,

fur

Enqnlre for

cen
particulars.
T

Clarka-ville-

Mexico.

ooffr
I HAVE'abBr8,n
stocked ranch property;

a

Wes-er-

01 PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

6 Conveyancer.

&

lands near
CI,'forsplendid
500 Texas,
Mile or for aicbang--

commuuicxtioa to the French govern
ment expressing surprise and regiet at
the action of France towards Madagas
car. A special meeting of the Mtdgas- car commission will be held shortly to
consider the situation.
Pakis, May 25. An extensive firo occurred at Vara, in the department of
the Upper Alps. Fifty houses were destroyed, and several persons perishod in
the flames.
The wife of the Crown Prince Frederick William, of Prussia, is visiting
Paris incognito.

Juót received at the

Real Estate

o

0

SPECIALTIES!

Tba Live

u

By

SPRING

AOENT.

IS

go;

.

Associated Press.
Chicago, May 25. From interviews
with leading iron men of this city it appears to be a settled iact that the iron
mills of Chicago, will shut down Juno
1, unless some unexpected concession
shall be made by the amalgamated association before that time, which is
considered highly improbable by tho
manufacturers. The Union Iron and
Steel company, which was expected to
resume work June 1, has apparently
abandoned all intention of so doing.
Judge, Moran, in the circuit court today delivered an opinion in the bucket
shop cases, holding that the board of
trade cannot discriminate in declaring
to whom its Quotations may be sent.
This is the second decision in the lower
courts in favor of the bucket shops.
Ry Wtstern

pP

i

r

public land, upon the date of the approval of the act of ratification, and
from that date tho legal rights of the
claimants and settlers took effect.
With a view to keep the Indians on
their respective reservations, and also
reducing expenses of the Indian service, the commissioner ot Indian affairs
has iisued a circular to long treaty Indian agencies, directing them to
sur plying Indians wilh coffee,
comtea, sugar aud tobacco, except
pensation for labor performed.
The value of imports of merchandise,
for the twelve months ended April 30,
was 17.13, 177.4 11; for the'year ended
708, 024. 427. Tho value
April 30,
of exports of merchandise, tor the year
ended April 30, 1881, was f 1.621.354; for
previous year, f 7,iO,7l.

N". :i

1883.

J, J, FITZGERRELL,

o

H

agreement
Conclusion of Ingersoll's Speech Ilr Western AisucUtrd 'rM.
rati lied by congress April 12, 1883. The
Sr. Lor is. May 25. A special from secretary holds that these lands being
on the Star Routers.
Col.insvilie, Illinois, says the situation ceded by definite boundaries, become
20. 1800,
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Beware of Imitations.
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Our branch offices Kcp a full stock of machines, need los, and supplies of all kin 1.
Orders by mail attended to.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

J)

W. A. QIVENS,

Manater, Laa Vegas. N. M.
DOÜD, Manager, Santa Fe. N. M.
W. 11. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado.

J. If.

CHIMES AND CASUALTIES
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an hour later, was arrested in bed at
l'ATHli'K C.M.lU'l N. üraiidsoti of t'.e hum
All parties were drinking. The
great nullilicr, has a hih I'aiili in
had been at an entcr-iaiiniwfl Eiigii.-hme- u
nt in honor of Queen Victoria,
nan liistit itmns. anil uses words wniia
line discrimination in thus expressing ;t and their dispute arose out of a heated
discussion ol English politics. The wives
stand upon the hclici' thai the wi
of
and Ilorne were on the
doiii ol our tatliiTs lias ''iven usa 'gov car and witnessed the struggle.
ernment strong enough, and (i
I r In llirotijcli n DrldKe.
to
enuiitry broad enoiejli. to enahle u
Hiei-bcrgc-

Ilv Wi sii'in A s ichitoil Pres.--

ol any
receive anions; us .i.immi.immi
peojile of this jlohe without materially
eheckin our career. They miht
nature, habits and character unable
amalgamate with our race, but tluy
would in time assimilate themselves

to our institutions."

I'rok.

1vii

the opinions

Swim; clearly states

ol' a sober

Jol.lKT, 111., May J.j.Tho freight
train due here at tt:,'!l) last íiiht on the
Hock Island road, dropped through a
luidle across the Dul'age river, eight
miles west of here. The engine and se
eral cars got across before the bridge
parted. Five freight and one passenger
car and caboose went into the river.
(eore Mellen, brakeiiian, and two un
known passengers were injured.

world in the

following
"A man oll'erin violence to a woman might well bo shot doivn by the
irl or wile, but
nearest friend of the
when pvrsons in middle life and by deliberate ftcps turn away from home and
wander off into the outside world, il
either of them is fettered by marriage,
the remedy is not a pistol, but divorce.
would have been
What a fool llu.-kiWhat an inhad he shot anybody
finite blockhead would the liov. Newman Hall have made of himself had he
attempted to keep his domestic a Hairs
l
nil right by means
a lew murders
In this city, when a wife recently ran
oil' with another man, the deserted
mortal requested the new husband to
treat well the stolen wife. ( od idea!
No noise and confusion!
No bloodshed.
If A's wife prefer I, she is not worth
the powder that would kill 15."
:

u

!

!

J.Y Chili. m having been

black balled
by the Eastern yacht club, of Huston,
publishes to the world that he will make
a yatcht club of his own that will exceed in the grandeur of its properties
anything the world has ever seen, l'er-- b
ans he can, and perhaps heeanuot.
Money docs not make men, nor can it
construct an organized society of high-toneThe almighty dollar
gentlemen.
lias power in it by which otic can make
"joint'' almost any day in the
a
week. Tt takesavcry little money to make
an "opium joint.'' The heathen Chinee,
being naturally an imitator, borrows an
man."
It did
idea from the
long to learn the advantages of club
life. "Mélica man join .John Chinaman join too." "Joint" is therefore only
another term for "club." ft would have
been better for Mr. Could to have buried
hid own humiliation before the Eastern
yacht club, and gone about his business
As it
as though nothing had happened.
is everybody who reads will know the
d

not-tak-
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IS lie
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on.

Tren.

LiiMioN, May 20. The race for the
Oaks stakes was won by Loony Jean;
Malibran, see. mil: Eiteiue, third. Other
s'ariers were Hiserea, Lovely, Muriella,
Hookery, Lilac,
Keelow, Parthenia,
Hritian. Captive (ticen, Lizzie and Ar- ,, ,,t,,
:.).;
1 une,
Tin race for the Epsoni trold cup of
."itlil sovereigns,
and up
fur
wards,
won by Tristam; City Arab,
.second; Wallestein; third. Shotovcr also
ran.
w.-.-

Shi:i1-1o- k

in Dakota.

I'resa.
Nki ll K. La., May 2."). Reports from
settlement show that the
the
are in rapid
rava..' i.it' the small-po- x
Ten persons have died from
im lease.
ii is impossible to state
the plague-anhow many cases there are. Every effort is being made to prevent the further spread of the plague.

several bank checks have recently been
resurrected bearing indorsements of certain prominent army officers, which show
conclusively that not only were these
checks issued to high officials in the
army on duty "out west," but that these
persons put them in bank in the ordinary
course of business and realized their face
of the mat
value. The whole "up-showill be
officers
these
be
will
that
tcr
as
summoned before the court-mart- ial
witnesses, and be invited to step up like
little men and explain the difference between, a card sharp in uniform and a card
assoii s li lends
sharp in private life.
will endeavor to prove that he has been
made the victim of a set of officers, who
did little besides playing cards at frontier
posts and drawing their salary from the
government, and, if possible, to insinuate
that a conspiracy existed to destroy him
financially and injure his personal reputation. As can be imagiued, there are
many on the "anxious teat'' in the army
just now, and each one of the implicated
men hopes that his own little poliiL-a- l
lightning rod will be sufficient to draw
off the secretary's official electricity with
out personal damage. Courtt r Jonrwii.

d

Failure.
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Nkw Youk, May 20. The business
failures for the last seven days were 15S,
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About April 15th, we will be Prepared to Deliver

FULL LINE OP

LIQUORS,

the

I,. I VreH, deceased : and all person
tu Hid
are hert tiT llrd
upen tu romo forvtanl pruniptly and g,uc
with the iimlerititriieit, or
at law
i
muy ho
Hasnst them, and all per. o
havihir claims nfiiiiist aiiid eitnto are
called upon
rtwnt the niiinc w thin une
year friimnaid Hh ilav of April, 14, that biv
inií the lililí; preserilied !v law, un í all nuch
claims not prettenteil within the timo afore-Kaland alluwt il or suit thro ti hrifiin within
two years from paid
ilnv i.r April, ihx3,wíI1
tic forever bain- - l.
JKSl'S M. J'RItK- ,
MAKIANO I'KKEA,
nernullilo. N. M.,
PKliHO I'KHRA,
April, it. Ib.s:i
Adminlstrstiirs.

Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
besr, $2.0C per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.
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KUOKNIO ItOMFUlO Treasurer
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H. S. LARSE,

BILLY'S"

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPÍTAL STOCK,

$250,000

Las Vegas, New Mexico..
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V
winter."
the
which
end
of
careful
should
be
man
bee he grasps when he goes to put a
blanket on it or he may "blank it'' considerably more than he bargained for.
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Gentlemen's Shoes.

stock ot the celebrated Hunt
Packard shoes, low cut and for summer use, just received by Charles Haili- bun, Centre and uridge streets.
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Heise's.
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tha country will receive prompt attention
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MEFOENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Drinks
SOCIABLE Seasonable
'

-Istid

Elegant varlora and Wlni tiooiiio In

Telephone to Old ami New Town aud tho Hot Springs.
WILL C. BUKTON

Eastern and Western Dally Psnors.

&

At

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

$6.00 per week.
DAY BOARD, PNDARIES, President.
BOARD AND LODGING, - - - $8.00 to $10.00 per week. JOHN
HOY, Vico President.
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
TRANSIENT,
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
-

P- CoixlsLlin.,

&
First door

WEIL &c

BON TON SALOON

G-RAJL-

ELSTON,
i

ast or the St. Nlcholns hotel
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ommission Merchants
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vegas.
s in
finest grade of California Cherries and
Ni:v YoiiK, May 25. President Ar- receives them every day by express.
9
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lie
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all
jr (iailies, both enstcin and
which
found
Iti'iidinur
tho
in
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by ten-it- .
thur kept his rooms, being much fa- Parties can try them by the box or
rial. The tlnest tirrrids of Liquors ai.d Chuice CigiiH always 011 hand, a (juiet placo lor
320.
Try
them.
the pound.
gentlemen to spend an evening.
tigued, and said that he would remain at
Dealers in HAV, CHAIN, I IMVU, and Produce of all kinds, Cnth paid for Hides, Pelts & Wool
s
negus
Hilly'
port
at
hotel
the Fifth Avenue
wine
as (juietly a? pos- RED HOT
27".
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
sible today, and none but his intimate
Heisc has been made the agent in
friends were permitted to sec him.
Las Vegas for the celebrated G. li.
Lorenzo Lopez.
V. Raoa
cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
By Wciti in Associated Press.

vester

COLLINS, IPiroip'r.

1?.

lloiler F.xplodcil.

Il.V

Western Associated Pi ;ss.
Hismauck", Da., May 23.

have ever tried.

A boiler

BURNETT'S PALACE,
IEjZKO

D, D. D. Sour Mash, irom Rob

BI-A-IsTG-IEj

in

block.

Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Ilas-soi- i,

Mel-cho-

In

..

'

I

wm. 0vil,

the brickyard of lily & Cranberry ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
exploded yesterday, killing John
Til K Drmtivrttt hardly improves its
!
fireman, and James Onlette, a
Rigs for the country and the mine.
position by the last explanation in say- carpenter, and fatally injuring James a specialty at Kennedy's liyery stable
jSljstt
Utilettc and badly scalding Daniels.
ing:
Frofessor W. R. Arey has received his
fine stock of pianos and organs at A. K.
The Dimocrul is not trying to make Two others were slightly injured.
Arey's store. Call and see the magnifpolitical capital out of the fact that
Not Tomorrow.
icent Hell organ now on exhibition.
is
cou-iLuna, the murderer,
the
Associated Press.
Ilv Wcsti't-Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
I?? Everything first-clasof Tranquilino Luna. The relationship
FiiANKi'ouT, K., May 25. The case
BILLY'S.
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
Connection.
is no reflection upon the late delegate, of Ellis, Craft has been submitted to the
but Melchoir Luna and others like him court of appeals, but not yet decided.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, the Season.
nu-who
Trampiilitio
gave
were the
This operates as a stay of proceedings at C. Heise's.
Luna his Valencia county vote.
until a decision is made, therefore no exSOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Melchoir Luna is a murderer: he ecution will take place.
IULL1S
full llneof Iiiilinn and Mixiuon curlositlei, mieh an Nnv.ijo liliinketriibef
KecpsVin
mid riiffs,
lniekskin suiti. Iiows nml urrown, and Miiviijo sheep pells, etc. Nieeliule
would be such if he were am thing else
Billy's;
Jerry
at
Tom
and
HOT
liui i os seld and shipped to any part of Ihu United States.
Mr. Stkkunu, Ky., May 25. An RED
than a republican, and it is a very hard attack was made on the jail here last
Opposite Staab Bros., SAX FRANCISCO STREET, HA XT A FE, X. M.
thing for the Albu(juerpie evening night by sixty armed men. The sheriff
!
! !
! ! !
M
Wells & Flood, contractors and
paper to say that it was he and "others was wounded in the knee, and several
arid
WHAT? The
of
builders, cut stone for building purlike him," republican voters in Valencia others kurt.
GuKKNWOOP, Ky.,
25.
May
A
monuments,
stone
marble
poses,
and
county, who gave Luna his vote. Hather
freight train on the Heaver Creek railroad walling and excavations, flagging, etc.
a sweeping accusation, to our thinking. was wrecked by a misplaced switch yesFirst class references. Leave orders at
We trust the editor did not mean what terday.
Daily
Hays was killed, and Thorp'i grocery, Bridge street, Las Vetwo colored men badly injured.
gas, N. M.
lie said.
fact.
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Dealers iu Ilorscfl aud Mules, also Fiue Buergies aad Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Two thousand live hundred linen
compared with 171 last week, a reducOutlits in the Territory.
shoe
tion ol' 1,". New Englaud, 17; western collars at 15 cents at the City
4ül-lt- .
store.
states, 11; southern states, 37; middle
Herman Rrudwig is now ready to do
states. 2:: l'aciiic states and territories,
all kinds of brick laying, plastering.
l.'i; New York city and Canada, 15.
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
Reprieve l.
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
I! Western As
1'ress.
millinery
at
Inquire
quantities.
small
ISTZZTJSt. Lot is, May 2,"). Emmet Jones, store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wi- XVr-V'I-'
Thia lurgf. houao hus rcooutly boon placed In porfect order and Is kipt tn
stylo. Mure
colored) who was to have been huncr
vlpitors cn be accommodated than by anv other hotel in town.
this morning for the murder of Antoinc
Kentucky River at C. Heise's.
tirus-isle- o
Valle, secured a stay of execution from
the court of appeals, until June 22. His
Kip boots, full stock, f 3.00 per pair
caso will be argued in that court June 3. the City shoe store.
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A St. I.mii .Murder.
Thus do the rulings of the secretary
viniüiiivo le
N'k im not lie'.
I!
ll AS IMttlli I'ics-- ,
of the interior in issuing placer pa'-- uts;
Ti ll"'!!' tlTol in i;
cause tinSt. Loi is. May -- ". Hetwei n -' and and the verdicts of juries, have to yield
tu tli.it ci. v
stateini nt (!' iiiir
o'clock this niorniug John Ilorne and to the final decisions of the Miproni"
Imt it life ami .ítivritli arc jiv-- ii ih vm Joseph Jackson, two young English
courts. This decision alone will cause
Incline involved in a fiyht on a many a placer patent to be annulled in
I'm' tin- wuik ni' nj viiiiii
will get
car near the mounted district po- California and other mining states.
letters wliii-l- lias been thrust njinii us (y street
lice station, Tiear the suburbs of the city.
1'iclil in iiiiniiunciiiL'
tlial wi Otto L ierbcrgcr,
Ori Hl RÍ.
proprietor of a beer
(if a city editor.
H't'iiT garden on the Now Manchester road, inwere in
of
Paymaster Wasson, of
The case
terfered, stating ho was a justice of the the United States army, who is shortly
arc any more editors in Colorido me
ftr defalcation, is
rom whom we have peace, and threatened to arrest the men. to be
in1' a .situation,
erne denied his authority and resisted, likely to create an immense scandal in
conclude that
not heard, we
and is saidj to have struck Dierberger, high army circles. Although YYassnii depopulation ol lliat slate has hceii
wlureiipon the latter shot him in the nied that he had lost any of the money
I'tilly underestimated.
n. tk, killing him instantly.
Dierberger, at the fascinating game of draw poker,
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Uh. Kami ant at Querida
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FISHER, Indian Trader,
l

Ind-n-

STOHSTIE.

Hit-har-

Ul ENSE

IMjMENSE
Quality

IMMENSE

J
Proprietors of tho

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
ti

'nil lumbcrdealcrs. Larue amount of best lun:ber constantly on band. Hates low.
North of Bridge st. station. Las Venas, PJ. M.

Utlicn

MANAOEMENTÍ

3XT33W
The Oldest, Most Widely

Known an

I

Most

hotel

Popular Hotel

In tho

Ex:os:3src3-W. I. DnOWINT, Prop'r.
E

Territory.

Has recently chanced hand.i and has been completely renovated and under the new inaV
agenient serves up daily the choicest viands the market ntrmils,

TmnTvas,
- - $a.oo
- - pjer.
-

Sauln IPo.

0.

G.

Now Mexico

SCHAEFER.
DEAIElt

IN

Quantity

Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Etc. Drugs,
Pretcription Carefully Compounded at All Jlourt, Day and Night.
Manufactured at the
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ATTORNEY

....

AT LAW.

WhlteOaks.

New Mexico

& KOHT,

at an1

(Offlea

2

1

ti, c)rii:i: ai

-

,

BREEDEN & WALDO,

t Law. Hir tu Fe
Vttornev Mexlen.ouinelnri
Will piuetiee in nil the
Cnuits of l.iiw nuil Equity in the Tetriinry
(live prompt iiltentinn to nil Implies in the
line ot their profession.
(

.

D'

roitM.il si:i

(Mliee hour.-- i from
p. in. muí I mm 4 tn 7 p. in.
HonniU and 7.

licspictfully offers liif" profcsxional wrvices
to the eiti.eni of hs VeiM illi'l vieinily.

-

Ve-tri-

I). 1ÍIOH,

"

Bed Spring Manufactory,

'lijo

and'

a. m.
Olliee hours,
HridKe Mreet Ufar poslolliee,

J". C- -

12

to

H.i

II

m

4
7

p. in
a:.d ti

II. ROKDEN,

machinery, will do ail work In their lire,
win umr
ineir Aiaeuiue

s
now in running order, undhaving
ni'titnessand despatcn.
llrsi-elns-

and

specially mid will build and repair team engines, pumps, pulleys, Dangers , snorting.
imf mandrells, boxes, etc. etc. All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
bolt cutting. Their

olcpbone connections.

hill,

half-wn-y

MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of contracting;

done.

Becuritiesiriveu.

0

ThcU'Btof

KLANIJU HMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
AH kinds of machino work dono to order.
Shop on Moreno street, west of South First

Cash Paid For ü id

Hi

wth

Keep constantly on hnnd tho best of lumber
dressed and in the routfh. Contracts will b6
taken in and out Of own. Shop in East Lag
Vegan.
T B. MARTIN & CO.,

J

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
kinds of repairing done prompt'y.
best of eily references jriveii.

SEVENTH ST..

-

The

LAS VEOAS. N. M.

C. SCHMIDT,

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaoksmithinif and repairing, Grand

Avenue, opposite Lock hurt

&

Co.

LAS VKOA8,

-

NEW MEXICO

-

N.M- -

-

J.

TH-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

QUEENSWARE, Etc

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE 8IXTH STREET.
East Las v'rgae.
Frrsh Beer always oa Draught. Airo Fin
Cigars and W hlskey. Luacb Counter In con
nectlon.

'.nymM--

Ftrst-clas-

Lndortnkitu orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with neatness and

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
KOUTLFDGK

and Wagon shop in connection

HAY AND GRAIN

IT

OMK-MAD- E

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

2WOH.TH

IVfexico.

nsurance
PIKE nix
S) AN II "A (Tint EI W
NIAGARA

t.,

HOY L8 TON

riKKMAN'S FUND
CALI MlttS I A
AMERICAN Kl RE

ri ti i
uor.t
GERMAN AMERICAN ...

IIIUCI..

London, England
ttoston, Massachusetts
New York, New York
Boston, Massachusetts
Han Francisco, California.
San Francisco, California.
IPhiladelphia, Pennsylvania..

Hartford, conn..

New V..rk. N. Y.

INC

a;k.

17S2

1Ó1

T. W. HAYWAHD.

HAYWARD BROS.,

IH7:

.S3
11

r57,aiti

750,ool
20
00,000
23
7S
400,flu
S3 1.000,0001
1.000,0a0

LA8 VEGAS,

3Nn3"W XWXlCXOO.

72,9
. !,7bO,4!iO
30,720
1,322,4.'6
930.503
1,7 12,132

l,781,fl2
S.704.Z74

&c

8QU.

EAST 1.AS VEGAS.

THE BRUNSWICK RESTAURANT

Trade!

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

C3r8.I"WrOIjiID,

Tho Best of Meals at Reasonable Ratos.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

JDtt U O O I ST.

New Mexico

BUMSEY

OPERA BII1.IHN4J,

OThe Presen ption
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and in the very
best Stylos.

- - - - - UOXT- JMOXIOO.
Vegas,
FULTON MARKET Has just opened
his new stock of Drujrs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Liquors, Tobacco and Cifnirs.
T .nma.

E. B. TAYLOR.

-

Oils,

13 C ESTER STREET,
NEW MEXICO.

-

-

tSr-T-

Gen'l Merclia,iidise
DEALERS

WATROUS.
n,t fj,i

VECAS

CHAS. BLANCHARD,
The Veteran Merchant of Las Vegas!
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.

Assayer,
1INING tlNGINEET

s

if

Examining and Heporting on Mmc and
Miuing Claims a Specialty.
!.

We haye just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
with great care to meet every requirement of United States and district laws.
Mailed to any address, postage paid,
for fifty cents per dozen. Address

The Gazette,

JVi

X

xxni ajwajAji.xv,

will at the same time make a
general reduction of all goods in

my line of businss.
Below are a few items :
Best Arbuckle Coffee. 18ic per
pound.
Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i
pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8J pounds for

Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the 3est 3 lb. cans Eastern Vege- fluctuations of the market, and buys only írom nrst nanas.
tables. 5 cans for 90 cents.
"Rfist 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits.
cans for 90 cents.
in
3d
5
Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guárante

avo..

CONSIDERED CONKll'1 MIA

I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING
TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
t AOfiP a. diaronnt of "FTVE

1.

Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.
nd
sas of Ores made withwillaccuracy
be paid M
Prompt attention
"i"

S3AYS

UEN MEXICO

-,i

New Mexico

sent from the various mining camp

-

of Freight and Cattle from, and lor the Hnd River Country, reculved at Watrous
CoasknmentH
u.n wua.h. frm u.rf k iv.r vi., lilunin mil. Distance from Fort Basoom
mues.
to "vairoua. r.irnir-nin- e

John Robertson,F.S.A.
office,
Opposita

-

Extraordinany

IN

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
-

LITTLE CASINO'S

JOSEPH B. WAlKOUti

S.B.WATBOUS&SON

.

-

most carelul attention is Riven to the rrescripuon iraaoJi
Bole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

Day Boarders, 7.00per week. Transients
from $2.60 to 1 4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 perday. Front
rooms at fJ 00 per day .

LasVeeas

hc

aawaaBOtMaaaaaaaaaaiaaiaii iiiiMiiaaBaawaBMaaaaacia

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.
N.E. COR. PLAZA. LAS VECAS. f

CENTER ST., E. LAS VEOAS.

C. A.

$;t.r)9,r!i $rNfii9,4ns
fiOlLOMI

Fancy Goods

in all its appointments.

s

Prompt and Careful Attention

IVI. SL.

Southeast corner of Seventh St. ana
Douglas At.
O. JAS. HAYWVKD.

v(.

K

Important to Miners!

u

10

IiCI
.

uai-- t

1N7.1

19K1

First-clas-

GIVEN TO

All funerals under my chume will have tho
very best attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph pro.aptly attended to.

Territory.

tf.

tf.

5

Embalming a specialty,

ca-rwii- d

OD S .
GOPIoAZü.

HUMK

&

OF

S3III3IS!

NAMK.

DRUGS

CHEMICALS

Assay Office,

u

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload school
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
tf
elers,
Old Robertson County Rye, at
C. Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood FaU, at C.
Heise's.

Street.

SASTA FE, SEW MEXICO.

nimr

Cofa KasMs.

Metallic & Wool

LAS

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OlST

Shop opposite Malboeuf'sharness shop, Bridge

3?.

PLAZA HOTEL,

General Merchandise

PANC

Shoe Shop.

J. W. HANSON, .Proprietor.

1TEW MEX

Mt1- - Jf

.liare

Co.,

& CO.

TvTnw

-

VBGA3

A.3

oí

LAS VEGAS,

CHARLES ILFELD,

SPECIALTY.

A

South side Plaza.
Candies from the best material
and nt the lowest price.
Orinares
and all kinds of California fruits, (ilve me a
cull.
Home-mad-

-

Old Reliable

S. H. WELLS, Ma:.ag

Dealer in

S. F. RAILROAD,

Voeras

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper s Celebrated
Steel Skein Waitons.

PARK GROCER
HARRIS, Proprietor.

H. W. Kelly.

Wholesale and ltetai! Dealer in
Dealer in

GLORIETA,

"Lias

spateh ritory.

Second hand goods bought ana sold.

Beds and a Good

s

f

!

Forwarding and Commission Merchant
"Rast

G ET SHAVED AT THE

Send In your orders, and have jour vahlclua
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter- -

H.W.Wyman

Manufacturers' Agents and

LINK OF A. T.

i

Palace Hotel

Wholesale Dealers In

ON

0

L

GENERAL MERCH ANDISE

Proprietors

Blacksmith

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

Buckboard

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEA

Manager.

&

Wagons,

Carriages,

GLASSWARE.

Price according to accommodations.
Board at 25 cents a meal or fl.r0per week.
Board and lodging from Í5.r0 per week up.
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,

CRAWFORD,

A.M. Black well

Jacob Gross.

GALLERY, OVER
LAS VEGA."
Bridge Street,
HERBER,

LBKRT

J.

Tongues, Coupling Pules, Hubs, Cnrrlaee,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

. ,

E-

LAS VEGAS

A.

fih

DEALER IN

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo
Boxes, Thimble Skein, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Black$mith8'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, link i.nd Ash

Table.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

RAILROAD AVENUE.

KLATTENHOFF

B.

HARDWAR E

HEAVY

The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pel: r,, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, J'iners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Caps
Fuse. Steel &c

Lowest Possible Cost.

UPrcxp'x-- .

Gross, Blackwell

FURLONG,

V0STOFF1CE,

J

-- AND

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

CITY,

Good Rooms,

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

All kinds of dre8ninw, matching und turning
done on short notice I lear native lumber
kept on hand for sale North t the ras works.
1 HAWK uuiiKN, rropnuior.

CARRIAGES

i
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

pRANK OtiDEN,

PLANING MILL,

k

OK

Fino work a specialty and repairing done in
neatest and quickest style. All my old
customers are requested to give
mo a call.

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
and

luipp.

AKD DEALER IN

Jo.ottu

TBAYELING PUBLIC

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

W. If.

$l.vt,noo

Porter & Crawford,

TO

Manufacturer of

JN

ti)

tn

Go

6

MANI FACTI LERS

3

!

PLENTY OF GOOD ROOMS AND BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

Geo. McBLay,

Successor

WAGONS

P,

C,

AT PIIOKT NOT It E

SHUPP

IS

.lillflJil B1H.

AT-TH-

EOT EL

SUPPLIED

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

x

CENTRAL

.'t

Wagon Timbers, Plow Timbes

icconiíiuis

best

uas iron.

Everything neat and new

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

A

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

KST& TREVEUTON.

'401

.0

Tho undersigned having leased this old and
well known hostelry, hereby announces
that ho is prepared to furnisfc
the very

ttw

ran,

V.

anc

Wedding: and Partie:

nun

fillmo

EXCHANGE HOTEL.

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

street.

All

wi n.

.

BAKERY

Country Merchants,

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
exchang , and does a
in foreign and iloim-sligeneral bunking bus nes- I'DKKiSI'OMIK.NTS:
Kountze Brother-- . New Vork; First Nation
Hank, St.
nl Bank, Chicago: Continental
Louis; Hink ot llilornia, San Francisco;
Fe.
r irst Nation.il Hank. Santa

eights, Stove, Lids, Legs. Window
Iron Columna. Fences. Move Orates, Uncki, Lintels Sash
Mower
Balusters, Orate Bars
Stairs and
...
. - ....... J
Tin a I.TT. a u II "
O.in BHY.
n
uiyh."."--."Crottliur, Stove llowls, Kic. in laci ibhko ujthuik ui
money and delay.

Fronts, . Wheels. Pinions.
SIUb and Caps. Boiler
,
.

AND

Is th best in the Territory
cannot lie excelled Infic cast.

N. M.

S I LV lilt

Machinery

Milling"

v

stnet,

111

Successor

SON'S

ADIiON

Our

Department

Or.ws. O. L Houg' ton. Win.
.ckwi II lv t: Henrlques, M.

.1.

OF

BANK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Olllcn and shop on Main

f jn)

SANTA

Foundry and Machine Shop

Mill
k.

P T. STONSIFEKft

CONFECTIONERY

!

axi vovoi.as avexue

i:tii stiiket

CROCERIES
Found In Las Vegas.

OF NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
s

OCULIST,

JJ

8. iten,
Robert, A M
. Oti ro, Jr.
M

hair, wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.

IUJKOJJ,
Oll'e'H her prnlecsioiuil sri vii es to the jieople
ol Lns VipiiK. I'o Ik- found a the third ilonr
went nf the St.
icholm hole!, K ist Lns
ripeeinl nltention iriven to olistetrii-- and
iliseaBeaof WllllKN and eliildn II.

D

for

DIREClOltS:

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

Meek, on line of street

TKNNEY CIOl t.II,

IK.

SE
MERCHANT
GENERAL
tho best
Manufacturers' Acents

stock of fino

OF LAS VEGAS.
thorizod Cupital...
Capital Stock Paid in.
Surplus Fuud

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

l'IIYMIIAü AXD M

R.

k

larit

Have always on b.ind the
and Maple

The San Miguel National Bank

Proprietor.

1

M US.

Attended to.

a

a m to

11

(Lnte of San Frntielsco.)

WyiiiHi-'-

low

s

Wholesale dealers in

business mid respectfully solicits the patronage of the public.

W. VAN ZANHT,

(Hire in
ruilroA'l.

B"hier.

IA.E IUNKS:

Capital paid up
Surplus and prollts
Does a general bunking

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

D

ii.o waki:,
iii:i:t
Spouting prompty

SKll'WIIH,

If. E. II

Ais!nt-- t

I

OF LAS VEGAS

Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods atr
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

Cahhr.

M.B. OrKito. President, J (Jross, VlcPres.
M. A. Oteho, Jh.. Cashier.

Lns Vctru.

Sixth Street -

J.

Co..)

.CO .D

Las Vegas Mattress

W ÍF.I1IIEN,

H.

Si

IN HARWEDB'B BLOCK. BRIDOB 8TKKBT.
an"
House
Furntahlnf taxli apeolaltj. Tbej ha a larwe CompKii'
Tinware
ifivea.
k
nd Inv te iUe patronaae of the public
AceoU tor the ACtua l'owd

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

1

G-TJTE- K

line, Mfli iiliieiii

M

X- -

nONTWKK A VIXiKST,
A TTOKNKYS AT LAW. OIHee over Har-- f
MHtr
ilry K'mhIs atore. Hixlh street,
Hunt La
and over Kind Nat iomil Hunk,
Wist La Vena, New Mexieo.
ni!

BAKERS
N.M
Socorro.

Wjmiui Block.)

-

BAST LAS VIM, AS

&o

(SuecMor to Marwede, Flrumlcy
M,A N L'FAC r I REUS OF

Orders for Roofing and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Jl

i

'l

nd l

-- AND-

25,000

COHUKSl'GSDENTS:

SANTA FE, N. M.

MARWEDE

AND COUNSELLOR

10IMHH

National Hank, New York.
Plrwt National Bank. Chieag i, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver. Colorado.
First Saturnal Gold Hank, San From hico,
First National Rank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Colorad.! National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Plate Savings AssoeiaHon, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas I ity Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank r.f Doming, Doming, New Mexico.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M:xleo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro. New Mexico.
Ketelsen & Degatau, Chihuahua. Mexico.

gi

Wo.rl

GROCERS. C0NFECTÍ0NSR3

Kirt

nn mlver pattenm of Filiirree Jewelry that
vuur attention tithe ifreat varsi ty of
a larsre Biipply of (iolJ anil Mlver Watehea. UiHnioiiiln and bilver-plate- il
niel
they have m atm-kware of the latit ntyle, If you winh t miiko a ulec prefent call and aee ua lief ore pur- ir
elsewhere.
.

flh m,

LE0iT BROS.

i

The

Central Hunk. Allnioucnne, Sew Mexico;
First Natioual Hank, KI I"ao, Texa.

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY

thecel-brnt- ej

S.

ASMM

hii-in-

JF.O. T. UKAI L.

J

J.

AKKYTIal HKOS. V CO,,

San Francisco Street,

Other, SUth street, !1 door smith of Douglas

MANZANA!,

&

BROWNE. MANZANARES & CO.,

J..f.hu.i S. Itiiyimlds

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Rosenwald Block, Plaza.

Call

avruur.

T EB

PEREZ,

MARCELLINO, BOFFA &

The only i.atlve tuanufai turen an.l .leulersof

W.

BROWNE

lUj-nol.-

1

M. WIIITKLAW,
ATTORJCEY-AT-LA-

lid.

M y

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot

11,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WIUTR OAK.

"y

P

EK-- :

t
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Bank,

1

tU FIt
Full Line of Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Spanish Songs,
Je0eron
rrident.
Strings, Violins, Guitars. Haros, and Musical Merchandise.
Oeo. J. Hinael.

A

uf iii.híh.

IIANHLftlt

Chickorine c Sons.
The First National
Stesnway Ac tíons,
Bros.,
Decker
Knab?.
Weber. Hard man.
UK
Vtl.A? N. M
Kimball, Emerson.
We guarantee all we sell
C. D. Pease & Co. AothoriifJ (apittl
And 12 other manufactories.
l'xid la (:;Ul
Mason í Hamlin. Burdette.
England.
Smith.
Sarplu Fund
Ester. New
American, Western Cottage.
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offer you for
the following make
at rineea that mili atunin jrou. and we
t
competiton to compare Bure:

V

La9 Vegas,-- N. M.

8V!.

BRIDGE ST, W. LAS VEOAS.

RATHBTJN,
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
Agent for

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman

I.

Fruits; 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 22i cents a pound.
Best MessinaLemons, 40 cents
a dozen.

And all other goods in proportion. Remember the place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

Street.

Flour and Shingle

Mill,

M. G. GORDON, Propr.
New Mexico
HOT SPRINGS,
I am prepared to supply No. 1 clear shinirlos
In Vegas or on cars at f&35 per M. or at the.
mill at 3.15. Address postónico box 36 Las

THE SILVER "WEDDING.

MORNING GAZETTE,!
A11KDAY.

LAS VWÍAS.

LUTE WILCOX,

C

v

Life Appropriately

MAY
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Mr. and

Mr.

N. L.

as celebrated last night

ÍO

t

fr

.

cere-lüi'ii-

re-ci-- iv

nt i

ii

ti- -

lli'nif
fh' In s. I.noii. fali'i
111
law,
Weic it lift

Ir.iw.

l

1

lllfl".
Wbix'kniti'i'ii't iov wix, I t ry,
Wlirn l.ornt m'bM lnl . away y ju fly
Ami
in H pot. I of wt-- r nKh.
uttaw hul
1'iTtt
I'll

of

I

manner, at their fmi!y
on Grand avenue. !Dg bey.
Yl''-kfore
tin' hour M l
tho
parlors
were tilled
the
to vtitt"wiig with the numerous
friends of the family, and all were
d with open handed cordiality.
Promptly at nine o'clock tho life
partners stood erect before the Kcver- r nd .!riiicr, and with their happy
c'ii'iireTi j:vhTi-- aliout them, repeated
air.i'i the son ma words which had
l iiui.d them together
twenty-fiv- t
years
r.g. after which all approached and
the couple and exteuded their
A slight
li.artv congratulations.
in
repast was cetred
an ad
j .iid:ig
room,
of
which
all
pn vM partook and drank 1djj life
and prosperity to the tamily in ppark- l.ng wine; UoflVs orchestra mean
while discoursing sweetest music.
The scene ot tho festivites was then
i
anged to yman s hall which was
charmingly decorated for tho occasion
with evergreens and mottoes. Upon'
the entrance of the party, the orches
tta struck up grand inarch in which
all participated.
Jiancing was next
indulged in until midnight when
grand banquet was served.
I lie iwu:e united couple
are in re
ceipt of the following:
'.
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lively.
to

Hugh Calhoun
at Octte.

itic:i-inoui-

a

t on Salnnl'iy's
Mrs. John Overton
train for Lawrence, Kansas.
Every thing quicl in iiolu'i t'uvlcs;
I.as Vcas is i;cUnrc'lf

Water I'ipes nro bt'lns; lai'l into
Wcl lüaiiuhanl Mru t.

H

Yesterday was a thill day fort hewalking was ton jjoo'l.
A to light on Centres street drew a
large and wo" pleased audience lat
evening.

at met car.'i,

is noticabli!

a hotel
obscuro stylo.

that the linct

renter

in the1 most

Arch

Critb.

J.

Thomas of St. Lou.,

It.

is

j
j

Ilrawner is interviewing our
merchants.
Mrs. Andres I)ld arrived from ti e
cast yesterday.
Colonel G. W. Priehard is home from
the Grande country.
CitJ, is
W. E. Reluaud. of Kan-:i- s
with iu on a ihort visit
John Dinan, of Liberty, is n gur-- t at
the riazi htel.
Major Womlruff U back from a three
waek's trip into old Mexico.
P. A. McCurdy, of Worcester, Mass .
came in on yesterday's train.
Thomas I). Walters, of Rhode JV.and.
is a sojourner at the Windsor hotel.
A. Hardcastlejand R. P. Oliver, two
traveling men, went cast yesterday.
Doctor Skipwith camo up from AHui- auernuo on yesterday s Atlantic ex
A. H.

,itvrfi,
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rh,
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M.L & Hai--

Carson

u

Attention hoso company fto.
meeting will be held Sunday morning
at 8 o'clock.

A

A car load of soldiers from Leavenworth passed through the city yesterday bound for Fort Stanton.

l'rofussr Dupuis wishes the members

of his jiiTcuilo dancing class to be on
hand promptly at 2 o'clock IhU afternoon.

The drummers attended the pink tea
in a body; these genial fellows are
always ready to assist a worthy enterprise.
There was a grand skating tourna-moat the Windsor hotel last evening.
Some prominent local skaters were
present.

ut

Silvers managed to obtain
boudsmen yesterday, an once moro
walks in constrained freedom among
his fellow men.
The (íazkttk has means of knowing
that the manager of the Western Union
telegraph office states the facts in his
communication iu another column.
11.

1

fYt

li

..I

fl

If
11 J

oroue hundred, for
at the Ga.htik olheo at 50 cents a

Í JU

back-com-

Chas. Blanchard,

Jefferson Raynolds,

mm.

I

Ku-tim- in

Pink-T-Tim-

well-execute- d.

e.

Try some of Danzinger's California Fruits. They are the finest, in the market. If you cannot
find Danzincer, go to the Little
Casino.

.

post-oflic- e.

The Porter Pedestrian.
The porter of an east side hotel
thought he would bo smart yesterday,
and so took a ride to Romero for the
purpose of drumming up customers on
the east bound train. Mr. Coon kept
on the rear platform and managed to
escape observation on the down trip,
but on the other train he fared badly.
Jim Curry seized him up immediately,
but as the darkey had neither ticket
nor money, Jim pulled the bell cord and
brought tho cars to a stop. The colored brother was requested to dismount,
and as the train left him he wa seen to
strike out for bonne afoot. Six miles of
tie counting will teach him a lesson ho
can never forget.
General Paul Vanilervoort, command
of thcG. A. R. of the United
States, and General Ames had their
photos taken together, cabinet size
and General Vandervort had one of
himself struck off, the dimensions of
which are fourteen by twenty-fou- r
inches.
Mayor Romero has issued

a procla
mation, requesting the closing of all
business places on Memorial day, between the hours of 12 o'clock in. and
5 o'clock p. m. The request will be
generally complied with.

WASTED.
nurse pirl; enquire at Mrs.
Hull. icll's, tirst door east of Gazkttk
A

Two

Ilrst-clas-

s

restaurant.

WANTKD
street.

waiters at

Mol- -

aw

AKTN'KK WANTED A (food lmk-- r Willi a
Ciipriiil cf from f sod to $1,000 to engace in
a liiiHines that in now paying handsomely.
If
Address. I'. CL'sICK, Wallace, N. M.

prices and pell at the lowest possible
ii ridge s reet, near postottiee.

Neilt.'ol-an-

KXCi.rsirg

,

Fence Wife

Barb

at Manufacturers1

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

STORE

SPRING

Axe-handle- s,

TINT

13

AST

rilUl'

ijliy,

r.l

in excellent condition,

1
ken tiprintr. tor sale at a unrgaln
Muiio for A. D. T., Gazette office.

SAii:

Í,t(lt

irst-class

Apply to K.

piiun. Must
W. So. ben.

In- -

bo told
54 tf

A
house near tho A.
tenement house, facing the deHrntl.nw. Enquire el llox 8, D.uly Ga- -

I.'KN'T

Íiil!
li

-F-

tim- -

t.

.VS.

attention to

Inviies

wíV3rX5

WEBT

TjVEÍ

VKGAB

EISEMANN & JAFFA,

fcB

o

Marvellous Stock

bi
CD

Silks,

tí
P
CD

Dress Goods,

--

Linens, Laces,

Household Goods,
Embroideries,
Dress Trimmings,
Hosiery,
Parasols,
Underwear,

Wholesale Ui.d Ketail Deulors In

eneral Merchandise
V

Pi

2

Ladies' and Genis' Furnishing Goods

w
0)

O
o3

o

ish one and all to call and examine their Inimcimfl stock of

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Mourning Goods,

w
p

t"

CD.

ca

P
B

P

VMIVVTS Amy OILCLOTH.
Prices as Low as the Lowest.

o
rf
09

COMPLETE STOCK OK

Fancy
A

ocories,

O--r

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Eisemann & Jaffa,
EAST LAS VECAS.

Millinery Goods,

New

Gloves,

G-ood-

Received Daily.

s

Gents'
Furnishing
I

Goods.

G. P. CONKLIN & CO.,

AGENT3 FOR

Butterick's

CI riCAl CRQ
ULnLL.no.
rULL
CI

Patterns.

AGEST3

Eil--

.

E. C. BURT'S FINE SHOES.

EVERYTHING' TO MAKE A GOOD
AND CHKEKFUL PIKE.

I

T TlVTTT' XjIJVIS.

XJlVlili:R;ng

THE BEST AND CHKaPHST IN THE CITY.

up No 47f cor. 12th St. and Lincoln Ave

AGENTS FOIt

live-roo- m

rstev make, go id
excellent. Will be sold
liox 7, care of Gazette.

Dr.

("COTTAGE
for ha T its v due.

"TOli I'UlXTi'R wanted. Good wages toa
o other need apply.
tJ rapid worker,
Gazette, Las Vegas.

news.

Colorado Ore Sampling-

-

Companj,

AGENTS FOH

Fartshom's

Thirteenth Street, near I).

Self-actin- g

Shade Rollers.

EI) To know the reason why
in I. as Vegas dos not subscribo lor

the Daily Gazlttk, aud get all the telegraphic

(Mine

Warner's

OHGAN

!

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

"e

ZKTl'B.

WAN

Pick-handle-

to. Las Vegas

No Trouble to Show Goods.

BAZAAR

Tho best business location in
Las Vegas, Apply to Garrard &C'uiininif- Ki8-t- f

Actual Freight

with

Prices,

CHAS. ILFELD'S

Oi! UK NT

hum

or

SUMMER, 1833

&

4

li

sai.k

Manufacturers oí all Kinds of tin, copper aeid she

KENT.
rionsnnt rooms, nicely funiithcil. Ktumire of Mrs. Ilowftrd. 4 rein
(ltd
Cottujrc, Hot Ploinfrs.

bw:--

:

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepstakes'' Threshers, Portable Engines.

rTVIK

s'

LAS YEU VS, X. Jf.

M.

Hardware. Stoves,

To buy and sell new and geeond
at t'oljfan's Trading Mitrt,

Second-han- d
(roods and
nil kinds will buy at the highest

,

i

whoi.ksai.i--

1

WANTED

Attoinev-at-Law-

CEO. J DINKEL, General EVtanager, Las Vegas, New Mcx.

I

íiu'lli

Wm. A. Vincent,

LAS YKtSAS, X.

LAS YEUAS, X. M.

baie-mei-

ANTK.T);

STATES,

N. U.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

I'lfsidont First National Hank,

or-o-

w

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
.Members of the Advisory Hoard hi the lTiiite! Slates:

i'i

tl7"ANTED

I'miii

to Loan for a Term of

Money

that light, and ordered the amount chant in the cityr

reduced to f 10, which sum was ordered
paid.
No further business was transacted,
by reason of the sickness of the president, and the board adjourned, to meet
on tho first Monday in June
Till'. TELEURAI'H AEKVIt'K.
Las Vegas, N. M., May 25. In justice to the Western Union telegraph
company and to myself as their manager at this point, I desire to contradict
f facts
a mischievous misstatement
which appeared in yesterday's Ojlic,
which are an injustice to myself.
I have been in charge of this office
not quite two weeks and have made
stringent efforts to conduct the business
in the best interest of the company and
the public. Owing to tho scattered
condition of the population and the
greater part of our business being with
transient parties who are coming and
going all the while, I found it a very
hard matter to keep uo with tho business and arranged with beth papers
to publish a list of undelivered
telegrams, one at 3 p. m. and the other
at 8 p. m. I also put notices in the
The statement in yesterday's
Optic is not very encouraging to a
stranger who has endeavored to do
right. As to the Mrs. Morley matter:
Whoever furnished the Optic that information either makes a willful misstatement or knows nothing whatever
in regard to the matter.
There was but one message received
at this office for Mrs. Morley, which
was at 5:20 p. m., on May 11), and was
sent out promptly, and I hold a receipt for tho same. As to the complaint
of poor delivery, no complaint whatever has been made at this office, which
is the proper place, and I doubt if these
parties can substantiate their statements. I am very respccttullj',
J. H. Cot GllLIN',
Manager Western Union Co.

St

First National Bant Buildioj. Plaza, Las Vrg.is,

;

in

ni

Lulil

Watson. General Managers. 150

&

Rooms 4 anil 5,

hundred.
i l!ii i; styifs of inty. trimmed, and
utiti iniMied. will Ihí Mild t cost to close
out. Mrs. Hall, corner SeTcnth street
tf.
and P.mgl. is avenue.
l k "i:kam Oi'KNiNi;. On and after
today Mr. Hall w ill keep regularly on
hai-.choice ice cream. Picnics anil
parties uppiicd on short notice.
Hi ni v Dt.snot iii.n, i prepared to rere or di cabinet work of
pair
an kind. Picture frames made to f
:t
ar.y id or .s!le. Shop in
It
3 man's block.
CaiI!.i;ma P.aki.ev Stil, 20,000
it j'.; t received at
oihh!.- Weil &
nil's.
Wi ii. & GiiAKF haw just received a
hue lot ot California barley for seed.

press.
G. W. Findlay, of Copper City, is in
No '.i)1:k beautiful or useful souven
the city en route to visit hts family m irs can ho had than the filigree jewelry
l be had at Hickox oi Nuanez's branch
Indiana.
v
t the hot springs.
President Sanclies, of tho hoard of
Hickox & Nl'ANKZ, the only manu
county commissioners, is sick at lus facturers of genuine Mexican filigree
homo in Riucon.
jewelry in V xvi., factory ana store
Major Robinson, paymaster U. S. A . combined. líranch at the hot springs.
Tiir.ur. is still a small quantity of that
was in town yesterday. He goes to
celebrated baking powder left at M. Ro
Fort Union today.
mero s, with winch each purchaser gets
Hugh McAllister, and Dan Rogers, of a number, entitling him to a chance ia
the rallle, for u splendid tea set of lifty- Springer, are in the city. They are en six
lw
pieces.
route for Socorro.
cansugar
1'i.AM'iiAKu's
hams
cured
ItKAl TIU'I. AXIM OSTLY IMiESEN'TS.
J. S. Carpenter, the genial traveling not bj excelled.
Pianiond tud, Mrs. N. L. Rosen touiist, leaves today for Kansas City.
Plancha ud's "Rosa Blanca" flour is
thai.
Ha will spend his vacation in St. Louis distributed in Las Vegas at the rato of
oO.t.Kio pounds every six days.
Si t j ailor furniture, sons and Julius and Chicago.
'I in-- natural history store at tho hot
Abraniowsky.
R.
RobGeorge F. Robinson, George
has been obliged to move to
springs
Solid silver tray, same parties.
inson, H. H. Garrett, C. C. Livingston larger quarters, and Mr. Marsh now
Fianii d filigree handwork, Fanny and Fred Timperk, all wearing Uncle occupies a portion of Hopper Brothers'
Rosenthal.
store, two doors north of the club
Sam's blue, are at the Plaza.
iiou ;e. New curiosities added daily.
Nut crackers and picks, Jennie Hits
5 19 tf
United States Marshal A, L. Morrienthal.
son passed through on the east bound
and
of
lard
meats
Anothkk carload
Set filigree jewelry, Lucy Rosenthal
train for Topeka yesterday. Tom Clan- just received at Blauchard's.
Silver dinner set, M. Ü. Marcus
cy, an escaped penitentiary bird, is the
Lightning cleansing compound for reStatue in silver bronze, Henry Gor
cause of his visit to the east.
moving urease and paint spots, and
ber.
cleaning kid gloves, for sale by
Silver water service, Mr. and Mrs
County Commissioners Meet.
;it
M. R. Giuswold.
Sul.bücher.
The county commissioners met at
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25.
Silver card case, A. Danzinger.
dozen,
Clerk Labadio's ollico yesterday morn ami bottled beer for $2.00 per
Silver cake stand, David Mamlock, ing at 0:30 o'clock. Present Jose J. Wm. Carl's, on the plaza. '
New York.
Esquivel aud Pascual Baca. Absent
Thk office of the Las Vegas Transfer
Silver butter knives, L. Sperling.Chi-cago- . Leandro Sanchos. In tho absence of Co. is now in room No 2, Marwede
left with Marweeo &
Senior Sanches, president of the board, block. Orders
side,
west
and Him? & Schaefcr,
Gruner,
J'airof salt cellars, Louis J. Mar- but little business was transacted. east side, will receive
promDt attention.
cus.
The following billa were read, approvtf
Fkitzlen & Co.. Proorietors.
Pair silver vases, David Lipman.
ed and ordered paid:
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents,
Pair napkin rings, J. Uloch.
Iit.n i City shoe store.
Orlando Smith, l ibor and mnterial
Pair napkin rings, S. Kauffman.
County ClerV, commissions on licenStetson hats hard and soft new inli'4.0;
ses assessed
Pair silver vases. M. Uarash.
voices al the City shoo store.
hj.m
Clerk, J. F. Buca
Pair silver goblets, Mrs. Simon
Augustine IJivero, Conducting elecLewis,
At Danzinger's, the Little Ca:
0
tion nt preciiK't No. 32
Silver call bell, Professor Dupuis.
Store, can bo obtained gro.so
sino
m
A. Tsidro Buca. ensh paid out
Cake knife and napkin rings, Henry AugUEttiiu VÍKÍ1, conducting election.
l.tiO ceries of every kind, at the lowLevy.
Doctor E. II. Skipworth handed in a est snd cheapest rates in the
Nut ccacker and picks, P. Leon.
bill for $23 for attendance as a medical city.
Hurry dish, Mr. and Mrs. Brash.
expert at a coroner's court. The comDanzinger says that he is preSilver wedding emblem, T. and M missioners did not look on the matter pared to sell as low as any mer-

It would bo well for the street clean
ing brigade to put iu an eHVrt or two on Shlcsinger, Germany,
liutter dish, Eiseman ó Jalla.
Moreno street. Us present condition is
Silver emblem, L. and M. Zander,
rocky and rubbishy in the extreme.
Germany.
The beautiful and artistic iron fenea,
Pickle dish, 1. I5!och and wife.
surrounding the house of the Wise
Cake stand, Mr. and Mrs. Whiteman
brothers, on Westminster terrace, is the
Cake knife, Mr. and Mrs. Friedman
work of Aalon & Son, iron founders of
Filagree
Mr. and Mrs
this city.
Uarllett.
Rug, Teresa Danziger.
Forty-liv- e
Jimmie walked up Kail- Pair of napkin rinxs, Revcrond Dob- road avenue with a big pink T pinned
rmer.
It took nine
on the back of his coat.
Silver table cover, Martha Horwitz,
cigars to treat the gang, but Jimnne
Germany.
never shirked.
Camel hair shawl, Mrs. Danziger,
Thomas post, G. A. 11., will hold a Germany.
meeting tonight at 7:30 o'clock to perComplete musical library, Louis
fect arrangements for memorial day. Hain, Berlin.
The uniforms that were ordered lor the
Embroidered tidy, Valy Brenner,
post have arrived.
Germany.
1 he floral decorations at the house
Judge Segura was easily dealt with
wore
beautiful. A large bell composed
Only
by the law breakers yesterday.
of
snow
white blossoms, attracted much
one case graced his docket, that of
Martinez, charged witli drunk. attention.
i no cniKiren lookeit well ana can
Fined $2 and costs.
feci proud of their father and mother.
A disconsolate pig was seen on the
I he transparencies hung in the hall
plaza today. The burden of his com- read as follows: "Tho happy couple;
plaint seemed to b against the new or- God bless them," and 'May we all
dinance against estrays, which will live to see the diamond wedding."
shortly go into cil'ect.
A loaf of bread, four feet in length,
Ministers who attend the Episcopal was a comical feature of the banquet
Congratulatory messages were rcceiv
annual convention at Albuquerque next
mouth, will pay full fare oh the down ed lrom England, Germany aud several
trip, but can obtain return tickets at parts of the United Slates.
the rate f one cent per mile.
Julius Abramousky acted as master
of ceremonies in a most efficient man
Officer l'oylan is iu receipt nf a threatner.
ening letter from the young. hoodlum,
whom he arrested last Monday for disturbing the peace. The rascal had betThe ladies of tho Presbyterian church
ter steer clear of this towu in the fujust what they wanted to do when
knew
ture.
they began to plan for the supper at
George Eflers was brought before his the opera house last night, and their
lienor, Judge Steele, charged with be- plans were
More could
ing drunk. George looked rather hard not bo said in a column of space; could
after his night's debauch and could say it? Everything that is aggregating t
nothing iu refutation of the complaint. the appetite, precious to the palate and
The judge assessed Mr. Effers $1 and siibtuutial to the stomach had found its
costs, which he paid.
way to the nicely arranged tables be
Tho railroad company will, as soon fore 0 o'clock, so that the fair waiters
as permission can be obtained from the had nothing to fear when the braves
city council, construct a sewer for came forward. There were six tables,
drainage purposes, to run parallel with presided over as follows:
the track, within their yard limits a ml
Table number one Mrs. G. J. Rusempty into the Gallinas river. The sell and Mrs. J. S. Raynolds, assisted
project is a good one and will preveut by Miss McDonald and Miss Carrie
damage from water during the coming Stojps.
rainy season.
Table number two Mesdames Keller aud Wells, assisted by Misses Had-le- y
A right minded individual laid tho
and Keller.
dust on Hridge street yesterday by
Table
number
three Mesdames
means of a hose and hydrant. The Brown and Parsons, with the Misses
idea is good ami should bo generally Dunlop and Fitzgerald.
adopted. If you have not time to atTablo number four Mrs. B. B. Bortend to the matter yourself, entrust tho den and Mrs. Dr. Peebles.
hose t the first small boy that comes
Table number five Mrs. J. II.
along.
Wise and Mrs. Al Stark, with Misses
A four year old tot took a walk with Wiley and Darling
her mamma down to the grocery store
Tablo number six Ice cream, Mrs.
Mrs, Warner, Mrs. Gar. A. Wise,
last evening carrying her doll baby in
arms. One of the too utterly young rard and Mrs. Hamilton, with the aid
roen ot the cast side, picked up tot and of Misses Morris, Josie Stoops, Garrard
dolly in his arms and inquired of the and Wise.
Miss Carrie Dyer and Miss Mamie
lire baby concerning the health ot Miss
Dolly.
The answer was: "Susie is Parsons were postmistresses.
pretty well, only I fink her lungs don't
The effort was a success and we hope
tho ladies will try it again.
move irregular."
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CITY ITEMS

PERSONAL. FOINTERS.

& R.

(i.

Freight Statiou,

DEN'VKH,

Colorado.

Correct ÍTvight, Ateuratc Sampling, I'artieular Attention jmld to the aampliny
In fin siinijiltny,
iiids aro received at these works from smellers in
nil parts of tbe country, cast and west. Certified samples and Hurlinirnmc's assay on all lots
aro furnisne I to tne owner. I
works buy no oro on their own account. Tho owner can
sell li is own oie, or bids will lie received for the owner and the ore gold to tho highest bidder.
Tho Highest Competitive Trices arc Obtained in the Denver Market.

of hifh yrarlf oret

AGENTS FOR

h'-s-

Clark's

Müe-Enc-

Spool Cotton.

J

WALD
Oiler their

immen--

c

Fioek of General

Merchandise at greatly reduced prices.

full line of

Wo keep a

Fresh Lnger at Five Cents a Glues. Choice brands of Clears at

3
Lawns

CoiiPistin? of Niks, bat in, Hrooades, Sateens, Metiuoes, Novelties in Dress Goods
I'ereals, Foulard i, Uingbanis
Zanzibar tripe), Cretonnes, Etc., Ftc. A tinely hs
soi ted stock of
,

HOSIERY AND FURNISHING GOODS,
For Ladies and Gentlemen in Silk, Lisle Thread

Our stock of

And Cotton.

As well as

A

Fancy Goods, Trimmings, Laces, Embroideries,
Household Goods, Carpets and Matting.

Cents' Clothing and Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS
a

SPECIALTY

SHOES
OF GROCERIES.

and well selected stock.

SLIPPERS.
at wholesale nnd

Which wo offer

at the lowest market price. We still keep up our ol reputation.
One thousand pounds of dried buffalo tail
llnd in any other store, you surely will find at
meat were shipped to Santa Fo yestor- day by Margarito Romero.

Chas, rlelendy, Proorietor.
TOTTET

PPTPTVTiTA'Kr
amas

vnr

PPH

de lealer:

re-

Whutever you can not

J. ROSENWALD & Co., Plaza.

Good bar in connection.

FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

Is by fur the liirtrest mid most select in the Territory, and wo gaurantcc our prU.C3 lower
than any oilu rhouie, We carry a select stock of

We m ike

Las Vegas for the money.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

HATS AM) BONNETS,

HATS AND NECKWEAR, a full

P. J. MARTIN.

VALLEY DINING HALL
Rest tablo In

Ladies' and Childrens Suits and Wraps
58ATTfi:ii

OHAPMA IV

LAS VEGAS, - NEW MEXICO.
Oash, A.dvanood on Ooiiaiiexxxxiexxts,

